IN THE MODERN SPIRIT: John Caw Meem's
Design for the Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center
Beginning work on the design in the fall of
1932, John Caw Meem sensed both the complexity and the potential of the Colorado Springs Fine
Arts Center, calling it "an opportunity for a major artistic development." Now recognized as his
masterpiece, it earned him national and international recognition on its comp letion in 1936. As
his first Modern commission, the fine Arts Center
challenged Meem to reconcile his affinity for the
regional Pueblo style with the Modernist belief
that a building should express the spirit of the
times. In the process, he articulated his stance as
a creative regionalist, and matured as a designer.
Meem had first taken an interest in architecture in the early 1920s while convalescing in Santa Fe with tuberculosis. After opening an office
in 1924, he worked exclusively in the recently
developed Santa Fe style - an eclectic revival of
local Spanish Colonial and Pueblo architecture.
The ado be look of much of his ear ly work,
however, was only skin deep; beneath a layer of
stucco were modern materials - concrete, brick
and hollow clay tile. While his first work was
domestic in scale, by the late twenties, he was
receiving major commissions, notably, an addition to La Fonda Hotel in Santa Fe, and two dormitories at Fountain Valley School in Colorado
Springs.
In 1928, Meem met Alice Bemis Taylor who
would become the patron of the Fine Arts
Center. He was 34 at the time, and she, 51. They
shared an interest in the Indian and Spanish art
of the Southwest, and grew closer afte r Meem
married T aylor's niece, Faith Bemis, in 1933.
Taylor was impressed with Meern's early work
and, wit hin months of their first meeti ng, commissioned him to design a chapel in memory of
her husband. She followed this with a request
that he design a new library for Colorado College (which was never built), and an Ind ian
Museum to house her rapidly growing collections.

Evolution of the Idea
In February of 1930, Taylor approached the
Broadmoor Art Academy, near her home in Colorado Springs, about purchasing a small portion
of their grounds as a site for her museum. The
Academy had been established in 1919 in a house
donated by the Spencer Penrose family ,
developers of the nearby Broad moor resort . As
the discussions progressed, two figures new to
Colorado Springs assumed leading roles: The
Academy's new director Boardman Robinson , a
noted illustrator and muralist, and Mrs. Meridith
Hare, the head of the Academy's building committee who had worked with Meem on the Fountain Valley School buildings.

Through 1931 and into early 1932, Taylor,
Meem, Robinson, Hare and Mrs. Penrose
gradually expanded the Indian Museum idea into
a more comprehensive arts center. A Little
Theatre seating seven hundred and a small
library to house Mrs. Taylor's collection of rare
books were quickly added. The Broadmoor Art
Academy, however, would continue in its existing buildings.
In major cities, cultural institutions had often
been consolidated into groups of buildings arranged around formal civic plazas. And at first,
Mrs. Taylor's museum, the theatre, library and
art school were conceived of as such a complex of
separate buildings. But the relatively modest size
of the individual elements, the cramped building
site, and the inefficiency of separate staff and
public facilities for each building caused the rejection of the civic plaza arrangement.

by Chris W ilson

To simply express the function of
the materials in a building
without any reference to tradition
leaves the design a little empty, a
little less rich than it otherwise
might be.
John C aw Meem

Pushed to a novel solution, Meem consolidated
all of the elements into a single new building. In
time, this solution wou ld be adopted in medium
sized communities across the country. But as far
as those involved could determine, it was the first
project to combine so many cultural activities in
one structure. By the time the building program
was formalized in the summer of 1932, its scope
had been further expanded to include a music
room seating 125 and apartments for a director
and building caretaker, in addition to the theatre
(scaled down to 400 seats), the library, the Indian Museum with storage and exhibit space ,
and the art school with studios and its own
galleries .
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Development of the Plan
In designing the Fin e Arts Center, Meem
reconciled many factors , some common to all
building projects , others unique or unusually
complex here. Th e site was covered by Penrose
family gardens which were to be retained and by
buildings which would be used by the art school
until the new facilities wer e compl eted . The
already difficult problem of efficientl y integrating the five major functions was further
complicated by the fact that the working relations between Mrs. Taylor and the Broadmoor
Academy continued to evolve, and were not formalized until after the design was completed.
The various functions and institutions needed to
be integrated, yet remain somehow distinct, but
in what proportion Meem had largely to guess.
The combination of a regional museum with a
contemporary art school complicated the selection of an appropriate architectural style. And
finally, the selection and handling of materials,
and the design of the ornamental details required
as much attention as the lar ger issues.
Once the Indian Museum idea had expanded
into a fullblown arts center, the original site proved unworkable. It was narrow, dropped nearly
seventy feet from its northeast to its southwest
corner, had already been landscaped and was approached only by a short cul-de-sac along its
south edge, Dale Street. To improve this situa tion, the museum acquired three small pieces of
property to the north and secured permission
from neighboring residents to use the alley on the
north as a service drive. Amid some local controversy, Dale Street was extended to the west
through Monument Creek Park. Even with these
improvements, Meem came under constant
pressure from Mrs. Hare not to build on any
more of the Penrose famil y gardens than absolutely necessary.
With the constraints of the site somewhat
loosened, Meem focused on the location of the
largest element - the theatre - as the first step
in developing the floor plan. He first considered
placing the theatre entrance to the west, on the
low end of the property, facing the park. This
would have lowered the fly gallery , which would
loom over the stage , so as not to dominate the
other functions, in particular, the Taylor
Museum. This possibility was abandoned as unsuitable because placing the thea tre lobby below
the other functions would have made interior circulation extremely difficult. In addition, securing automobile access from the park was problematic.

Entrance perspective, 1934. Delineator:
H. Sage Goodw in. (All illustrations
courtesy of John Gaw Meem Arch ives
of Southwestern Arch itecture , Special
Collections, Zimmerman Library,
University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque .l
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With the theatre raised to the level of the other
functions its fly gallery became the unavoidable
focus of the exterior composition. The desire to
maintain the existing gardens dictated that the
auditorium be located to the west of the stage.
The main entrance was next located on Dale
Street as far west as the fall-off of the site allowed. The awkwardness of running a hall from the
main entrance beside the theatre to the lobby
was finessed by enlarging the corridor into an exhibit gallery. This space was articulated with
two sets of stairs marked by quietly fluted piers.
Large windows framing Pike's Peak were placed
at its west end as a visual goal for visitors. Ornamental gates added to the Indian and
Southwest rooms allowed them to be closed during evening theatre performance.
The lobby was designed as a central control
point to be staffed by a single attendant. To the
right were the contemporary galleries and
beyond them the garden and school, to the left
were the theatre, Taylor Museum and library.
An imaginary line along the back wall of the
stage became the division between the school and
other functions. Meem nevertheless experimented with ways to move the school's permanent and current galleries to the west of this
line to preserve more of the gardens. But the
western half of the site was already completely
occupied by the Taylor Museum , library and the
theatre.

Top : First model . September 1934.
Middle: Second model. October 1934.
Bottom: Plan of first floor. ca . May

1935.
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A small piece of land to the northwest became
available at the last minute, too lat e to allow for
a major restructuring of the plan but permitting
a general loosening up of the western end of the
building. Enl ar ged and shifted to the north, the
loun ge lined up bett er with the auditorium. An
office for Mrs. Ta ylor was added off the library,
and the remaining unused space became the
north garden.
With these basics of the plan determined,
placement of the remaining rooms was based
largely on their effect in the exterior composition
of the building. The music room was located
above the lobby so it could be used without opening any of the galleries. But more importantly,
located there it contributed to an impressive
main entrance. Th e building then stepped from
the towering mass of the theatre fly gallery down
to the two-story components - the auditorium ,
studio block and entrance. The remaining one
story porti ons, doors and windows were adju sted
to balance the composition . Th e overall effect
was thou ght to evoked terraced pueblos, but the
underlying aesthetic was European , relying as it
did on picturesque composition - the subtle adjustment of asymmetri cal yet balanced elements.

The theatre's fly tower became
the unavoidable focus of the exterior composition.
Of course, the wind ows were more than accents in this exterior composition; their light was
an active element used to var y rooms. Th e
theatre loun ge was given a full wall of French
doors facing Pike's Peak which flood the room
with afternoon sunlight. In thr ee of the exhibit
areas - the Foyer , Indian Room and Current
Exhibits Call ery - the contemporary practice of
combining skylights with concealed artificial
lightin g was followed. In the Academy's Perm anent Callery , Meem tried a modern experiment
- a glass wall along an entire side with adjustabl e blinds to control light. Since thin
alumin um columns outside ca rried the actua l
load , the glass wall became a visual pa radox,
"sup porti ng" the massive concrete fly gallery
above .
According to Meem, the South west Room,
"was treat ed as a norma l room with light from
two sides with no atte mpt at control as it was felt
this type of lightin g was best suited for the exhibit s of Southwestern artifacts shown there."
Best suited aesthetically and psychologically,
perhaps, but unsuitable by toda y's museum sta ndards which avoid nat ural light because of the
damage it can do the artifacts. In recent years,
the original variety of lightin g schemes has lar gely been lost as gallery wind ows ha ve been
covered and all skylights removed.
Top : Foyer. late 1935. Photo ' Laura
Gilpin . Middle: Permanent Gallery. late
1935. Photo : Gilpin . Bottom : Lounge.
late 1935. Phot o: Gilpin .
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Modem Regionalism
By the late 1920's, Meem had already begun to
grapple with Modernist architectural theory and
his internal dialogue found a tangible outlet in
the Fine Arts Center commision. For a committed regionalist such as Meem, the most disturbing
aspect of Modernism was the suppression of ornament and historical association in favor of the expression of the spirit of the modern age. This expression generally assumed an industrial,
machine-like vocabulary emphasizing the exposure of a building's structure, and the undisguised use of contemporary materials such as
steel, glass and concrete.
When the museum was first conceived in 1930,
the Spanish Pueblo style seemed best suited to the
project, especially since Mrs. Taylor's collection
included both Spanish and Indian art. But after
it had expanded to include other functions and a
site had been selected in a decidedl y AngloAmerican neighborhood of Colorado Springs, a
Modern style seemed more appropriate. "I of
course am thrilled," Meem wrote to Mrs. Hare,
"at the opportunity of designing a building
strictly in keeping with modern times ,
something I have not yet undertaken. At the
same time I feel more confident in tackling this
problem because its modernity will in a sense
be based on a tradition which I understand. I
have a feeling that to simply express the function of the materials in a building without any
reference to past experience leaves the design a
little empty, a little less rich than it otherwise
might be."

View from southwe st , winter 1935-36.
Photo: H. L. Stanley.

Meem sought to express the building mat erial s of
the Fine Arts Center in a modern manner, while
also basing its forms and massing on the pueblo s
and missions of the Southwest which he had
studied in such detail.

Certainly he had this problem in mind when
he wrote in American Architect magazine as he
was beginning the design of the Fine Arts Center:
It would seem, then , that old traditional forms
are to be retained and used only if they fit in
with the fundamental form of the tim e... Particularly in the Southwest, architects who use
old forms need do no violence to the ideas of
cont emporary architectural thou ghts . On the
contrary, the fundamental form of the time
can best be expressed in a language native to
the region.

In the Fine Arts Center, Meem reconciled the
regional tradition and the modern spirit to his
satisfaction. Although he would never again
design such an openl y modern building, he viewed his subsequent Pueblo style commissions as
modern expressions which legitimately extended
a valuable regional tradition.
Artists who contributed murals and sculptural
reliefs to the building best described the mixed
images which it evoked at the time. Denver
sculptor Arnold Ronnebeck spoke of "the
grandeur of the design and the combination of
Neue Sachlichkeit [the German term for Modernism] with a so far not yet existing western architecture, based somehow on the pueblo idea
without in any way copying it." "You have
designed one of the purest buildings in America ,"
wrote Andr ew Dasberg from Taos , "- it has a
quality of universality that totally transcends all
local origin - Massive yet light - Cement that
has the dignity of stone - The first time I have
seen it not imitating something else." A compatriot of Dasberg, Kenneth Adams, added: "I
like the clean severity of its lines - 'no fuzziness'
- a fine clarity of its shapes that make it
'modern classic' if ther e is such a term ."
Th e Fin e Arts Cent er was at once Modern and
Southwestern , and even somehow Classical. The
relative lack of ornament, the flat roofs, and the
innovative use of concrete mad e the building
clearl y Modern . Everyone expected something
Southwestern from Meem, which was quickl y
confirmed by the building's ornament , especially
in the Ta ylor Museum wing. Th e massive, terraced shapes of the building revealed an even
deeper sympathy with Pueblo archit ecture.
Of course this massiveness contributed to a
feeling of grandeur, as did the building's
underlying current of classicism, a current which
was often overlooked . In fact , a stripped
Neoclassicism had been a main stay in the repertories of Beaux Arts-trained architects in the
1920s and often remained as an und ercurrent in
their earl y Modern designs. Th e main entrance
and porch es of the Fine Arts Center employ a
primitive classicism akin in its simplicity to the
Greek Doric style. Th e main entrance recalls a
classical portico; the western balcon y, a loggia.
Recessed channels divide the theater's flytower
into thr ee section; the AlB/ A rhyt hm of the
smaller sections flanking a larger center section is
abstracted Palladianism. Th is unifying motif was
extended to the division of windows and bays into threes, fives and sevens.
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Exploring the building at its opening in 1936,
one man became convinced that Meem had
employed a system of dynamic symmetry based
on whirling squa res in his compositions. Meem
wrote to a friend:
I think he was disappointed, when I told him I
had used nothing but my eye. Mr. Kirkpatrick,
the pianist, also asked what geometric formula
I had used. I told him my method consisted
merely of achieving the correct floor plan and
then raising the ceiling to a point satisfactory
to my eye.
Plainly, Meern's eye was trained to classical proportions.

Material and Ornament
Stone was traditionally considered a noble
material, appropriate for a civic building such as
the Fine Arts Center, but its cost had become increasingly prohibitive. One also suspects th at the
use of stone as a non-structural veneer conflicted
with Meern's tentative adoption of the modernist
precept of structurally honest expression of
materials. Concrete met the cost and theoretical
considerations, but had been used locally only for
utilitarian structures such as the Denver University Stadium and the sheep pens at the Denver
Union stockyards .
Associations wit h such structures were avoided
by subtly altering the appearance of the concrete. Meern' s associate Hugo Zehner and the
builder George Teats - who associated with
Platt Rogers, the main contractor for the project
- conducted extensive tests to find a mixture of
local aggregates which wou ld give the desired
surface. The typical " ugly gray-green cement
color" was altered to a warmer beige tone with a
mixture of Ideal Portland cement , Monument
Creek sand and Cripple Creek Rhyolite. These
aggregates also produced a smoother than normal finish which contributed to "getting a wall
that looks like cast concrete but at the same time
will be admired for the craftsman-like manner in
which it was erected ."
Bainbridge Bunting has called our attention to
subtle finishing accents in the concrete work,
from the beveled corners of the entrance to the

Top to Bottom. Main entrance with
murals by Boardman Robinson. winte r
1935-36. Photo : Stanley. North side of
Theatre. winter 1935-36. Photo : Ernest
Knee. Garden facade with theatre fly
gallery and murals by Frank Mechau.
winter 1935-36. Photo : Stanley .
Garden perspective . 1934. Delineator:
Goodwin .
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slight setback of the upper edges of the large
masses. In addition, the marks of the wooden
forms heighten the underlying paradox of a
cultural center built with utilitarian concrete.
The marks indicate craftsmanship, regula rity
and precision, but at the same time draw attention to the concrete and set up a pattern of
horizontal lines which , at certain times of da y, in
strong cross light , stand out against Meem's
elegant composition.
Meem abstracted Southwestern motifs for interior ornamental details in the same manner
that he abstracted terraced pueb lo forms for the
exterior . This regiona l inflection was even more
pronounced in earlier stages of design, One
model of the building included geometric designs
based on pueblo pottery in the exterior mural
spaces. Although these murals took a different
form in the hands of Academy artists Boardman
Robinson and Frank Mechau , pottery motifs
were retained in cut-o ut ornaments over interior
door s. Ornamental gates were similarly
abstracted from Navajo blanket designs, while
the herringbone pat tern of the theatre lounge
ceiling was modeled after a type of wooden ceiling used in Spanish Colonial New Mexico, To
enhance the ceiling's imagery, the form work
boards were carefully chosen to give its concrete
surface a pronounced wood grain.
Archit ectural Forum, the leading journal of
the day featured the Fine Arts Center as its
buildi ng of the month in April 1936, commenting:
Here is a building which is modern,
monum ental , and unlabored. Its simplicity
reveals assurance , not sterility. Its character is
local, but is not the result of any attempt to
fake a pueblo ,
Meem had once expressed confidence in tackling
this modern building because it wou ld be based
on a familiar tr adition. Thi s now reversed as he
approached subsequent commissions with a new
confidence that, though most were in the
regional style, they would be grounded on
modern principles.

Left : Nort h garden, w inter
1935-36. Photo: Gilpin. Top :
Lounge ceiling and light fixtur e,
late 1935. Photo : Gilpin . Bottom:
Directors hall to Current Gallery,
late 1935. Photo: Gilpin.
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